
Future   of   Learning   and   Skills   
*The   table   has   been   drawn   from   pages   28–30   of   the   2017   ASIC   Future   skills   and   training  
report.   
 

Collaborating  Learning   and   adapting  Entrepreneurship   

A   shift   from   individuals   to  
cultures   of   collaboration   as  
an   organisation   becomes  

more   dynamic   and   strives   to  
keep   up   with   the   change   in  
markets   and   technologies.   

With   technical   skills  
constantly   needing   to   adapt  
to   new   technologies—and   a  
shift   to   more   flexible   work  

arrangements—employees  
are   expected   to   own   their  

skills   development.   

Increasingly,   organisations  
are   crying   out   for   more  

creativity   and   employees  
that   can   identify   and   solve  

problems   outside   of   the   box.  
This   entrepreneurial   mindset  
is   now   critical   for   employees  
and   those   who   wish   to   work  

for   themselves.  

● Transparency  
● Communication  
● Teamwork  
● Relationship  

management   
● Organisational  

awareness  
● Social/cultural  

awareness  
● Sociability   
● Teaching   others  

● Perseverance  
● Resilience  
● Sociability  
● Curiosity  
● Responsiveness  
● Experimentation  
● Adaptability   
● Self-confidence  
● Initiative   

● Negotiation  
● Communication  
● Customer  

engagemen t  
● Persuasion  
● Creative   thinking  
● Self-management  
● Experimentation  
● Financial   literacy  
● Self-confidence  
● Critical   thinking  
● Problem   solving  
● Self-marketing   

Value   creation  Non-automatable   skills  Social-platforming   

Australia   is   continually  
moving   away   from   a  

commodity   industry   to   a  
knowledge-based   economy.  

Due   to   globalisation,   the  
industry   will   source   workers  

who   can   create   valuable  
products   and   services   with  
fewer   resources   than   the  

competition.   

As   the   demand   for   more  
service   workers   increases,  
technology   is   being   used   to  
automate   processes   where  

human   skills   are   not  
needed.   Hence,   these   roles  

will   now   all   be   about   the  
personal   aspects   of   the   role.   

Our   communication   tools  
are   constantly   changing   and  

text   is   not   the   only   mode  
that   employees   need   to  

master.   

● Creative   thinking   
● Problem   solving   
● Resourcefulness  
● Reasoning   
● Data   analytics/  

● Empathy   
● Sociability  
● Teamwork  
● Social/cultural  

awareness  

● Design   mindset  
● Cross-cultural  

competency  
● Computational  

thinking  



interpretation  
● Customer  

engagement  
● Experimentation  
● Critical   thinking   

● Communication  
● Persuasion  
● Adaptability   

● Cognitive   load  
management  

● New   media   literacy  
● Virtual   collaboration   

 


